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To view our complete product line visit us at www.terrafixgeo.com

Canada’s leader of complete geosynthetic solutions



 

Infiltration
Unlike impermeable surfaces, such as concrete and asphalt, permeable paving 

allows for natural filtration by allowing rainwater to percolate through the pavement’s 
surface and recharge the groundwater.

Rainwater runoff may consist of airborne and surface pollutants such as sediment, 
chemicals, oil, salts, fertilizers etc. On an impermeable surface, this runoff is eventually 

collected, concentrated and discharged to local water courses, ultimately polluting our 
drinking water. In addition, vegetation and wildlife are at risk due to higher water 
discharges, velocities and temperatures. Grass Paver and Gravel Paver systems protect 
the natural water cycle by processing and cleaning the water. Permeable pavement thaws 
faster than conventional pavements because it allows melted water to flow directly 
through the pavement, increasing the temperature in the cross-section.

Permeable Paver Characteristics
Manufactured from recycled HDPE (high density polyethylene) with UV inhibitors and extreme 
PH tolerances, the confined cell structure allows for flexibility, ideal for freeze thaw cycles, 
and stability. The cells are engineered to withstand significant structural loads; that is, point 
load pressures are transferred from the top of the cells, though the fill material and to the 
engineered base course. 
For Grass Paver, exceptional grass growth can be achieved. Root development is not 
interrupted from growing laterally and through the sand gravel base, while still being protected 
by the cells from harm. Grass Paver has the ability to transfer water, oxygen and carbon dioxide 
through the cross-section which are important for root growth.
For Gravel Paver, water is also permitted to percolate through the system. A filter fabric is 
integrated with the cells preventing particle migration and rutting.
With the confined cell structure, the top-dress gravel is prevented from moving laterally, 
eliminating rutting.

Environmental Benefits
Through bioremediation, permeable pavers have the ability to clean pollutants (heavy metal: 
96-99%, suspended solids: 95%, phosphorous: 65%, nitrogen: 82%, hydrocarbons: up to 100%).
Both systems also reduce erosion and soil migration, reduce site disturbances, and contribute to 
airborne dust capture and retention.
Cooling the atmosphere and reducing the “urban heat island effect” are added benefits.

Economic Benefits
Our systems will save on design costs, installation costs, component materials, 
maintenance/operations expenses and life cycle costs. When designing using our permeable 
pavement systems, you may eliminate or reduce stormwater filters, detention basins, site 
servicing pipes, or any other requirements associated with asphalt or concrete.

Aesthetic Benefits
A grassed and/or decorative gravel feature simply looks nicer than asphalt/concrete 
pavement. In addition, both products can be used near existing trees without damage.

Traffic Frequency
Grass as a surface material can withstand from two to six (varies with grass species and 
environmental conditions) trips daily over the same spot. Vehicles can remain parked on 
grass for extended periods of time, provided some relief can be given for a few days for 
the grass to recover.
Gravel Paver has no limits on frequency or duration of traffic. Similar to Grass Paver, 
vehicle speeds should be kept at or below 30km/hr.



 

Grass Paver Installation Guidelines

Gravel Paver Installation Guidelines

1. Place and compact sand and gravel base. 3. Secure cells with anchors provided.

4. Fill cells with clean angular stone. 5. Compact gravel with vibrator roller or flat 
     plate compactor (not shown).

2. Roll out Gravel Paver and connect adjacent rolls.

 
1. Place and compact sand and gravel base course. 3. Fill cells with clean sharp concrete sand or 

    sandy loam soil.

4. Place sod and roll with heavy roller. 5. Ready for use after at least a couple of 
    mowing cycles.

2. Roll out Grass Paver and snap adjacent 
    rolls together.
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DISTRIBUTED BY

General Info 
terrafix® permeable pavement is a sustainable alternative to traditional paving 
methods. By protecting the root zone and preventing soil compaction, the pavers 
allow healthy grass to thrive in areas that would traditionally have impervious 
hardscaping installed.

terrafix® permeable pavement allows you to park, drive, walk, ride or lounge on a 
beautiful grass surface. It performs the functions of asphalt or concrete pavement, 
but with the aesthetics of a lawn – all while enhancing the environment.

 

terrafix® permeable pavement is a structure which provides incredible load bearing strength 
while protecting vegetation root systems from deadly compaction. High void spaces within the 
entire cross-section enable excellent root development, and storage capacity for rainfall from 
storm events. 

Stormwater is slowed in movement through and across terrafix® permeable paved surfaces, 
which deposits suspended sediment and increases time to discharge. Suspended pollutants 
and moderate amounts of engine oils are consumed by active soil bacteria, which are aided 
by the system’s excellent oxygen exchange capacity.

BENEFITS

 

•     Pervious Load Bearing Surface
•     Stormwater Pollution Filtration and Treatment
•     Airborne Dust Capture and Retention
•     Heat Energy Reflection Reduction, “Cool” Surface
•     Tree Growth within Parking Areas
•     100% Real Grass Coverage
•     Large Rolls for Easy Installation
•     Competitive Advantages over other turf pavers
•     Grass root zone is reinforced and protected
•     Reduces demands put on landscape drainage system
•     Less expensive to maintain over time than traditional hardscaping
•     More pleasing aesthetically than traditional hardscaping 

 

RECOMMENDED USES
•     Parking Lots   •     Fire Lanes
•     Pedestrian Trails  •     Airplane Transport Areas
•     Horse Trails   •     Handicap Parking 
•     Bicycle Paths  •     Emergency Access
•     Garden Paths  •     Infiltration Basin Reinforcement 
•     Greenhouse Aisles  •     Golf Cart Paths
•     Sidewalks   •     Erosion Control
•     Wilderness Paths  •     Helicopter Landing Pads
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